Daily Incident/Fire Log

August 11, 2022 - Report # 22-0221 – 3:16 a.m. Occurred on August 11, 2022, between 3:16 a.m. and 3:59 a.m. ASSIST OTHER AGENCY - MANSION HILLS APARTMENTS. A suspicious vehicle was observed driving around the complex and leaving the area. A parked vehicle was later located that had a window broken out. Normandy PD responded and handled the incident. Disposition: Inactive.

August 11, 2022 – Report # 22-0222 – 9:26 p.m. Occurred on August 11, 2022, between 9:26 p.m. and 9:52 p.m. CIT CASE-UNIVERSITY MEADOW. A non-affiliated person was experiencing a mental health crisis. An ambulance was dispatched and the person was transported to the hospital for a mental health evaluation. Disposition: Closed.